Nowadays, hand-held devices are being used more and more, especially for web navigation. But the small screen size of these devices requires adapting web page contents to be browsed more conveniently. A fundamental step in a successful automatic adaptation process of a web page is perception its visual layout and mining its Document Object Model (DOM) structure. In this paper, we present a new web-adapted supervised segmentation algorithm dedicated to vibro-tactile access on touch-screen devices. This suggested algorithm is fundamental in our framework whose aim is enhancing the ability of Visually Impaired Persons (VIP) to understand the 2-dimension web page layout by converting web pages into vibrating pages using a graphical vibro-tactile language. A comparison between automatic and manual segmented pages is presented. The objectives of this comparison are, on the one hand, to know how users understand web page layout structure based on their visual perception, and on the other hand, to explore the main differences between automatic and manual segmentation.
Introduction
VIP depend on screen readers in order to deal with computer operating systems and computational programs. One of the most important and desired targets by VIP is navigating the Web, considering the increased importance and expansion of web-based computational programs. Screen readers present some solutions to navigate the textual and graphical contents of web pages, either by transforming a web page into a written Braille, or by transforming the web page into a vocal output. In addition to these solutions, some screen readers installed on touch devices transform a tactile input into a vocal output. There are some drawbacks for these proposed solutions. On the one hand, Braille techniques are costly and only few number of VIP has learned Braille 1 , and most of Braille solutions are not suitable for mobile devices 1, 2, 3 . On the other hand, failure of the proposed solutions to transform the 2-dimension web page structure.
Our work focuses on developing and evaluating a sensory substitution system based on a vibro-tactile solution, which may improve the mentioned drawbacks. In particular, we study how to increase the VIP perception of a 2D web page structure and how to enhance their techniques to navigate the contents of web pages on touch-screen devices. The suggested solution is cheaper than Braille devices and may be efficient in noisy and public environments compared to vocal-tactile solutions. Our contribution is three-fold: (1) designing a Tactile Vision Sensory System (TVSS) represented by an electronic circuit and an Android program in order to transform light contrasts of touch-screen devices into haptic vibrations; (2) designing an algorithm for segmenting web pages in order to support VIP by a way which may enhance their ability to navigate the textual and graphical contents of web pages and (3) exploring how users understand web pages layout structure based on their visual perception. The paper is organized as follows. First, in section 2, we review rapidly most advanced VIP targeted technologies, and propose our own framework. In section 3, the state of the art for web pages segmentation methods is reviewed. In the fourth section, our hybrid segmentation method is presented. In section 5, we present the results obtained in an experiment where the differences between automatic and manual web page segmentation are compared. Finally, perspectives and conclusions are presented.
VIP Targeted Technologies And Proposed Framework
Current products for VIP such as screen readers mainly depend on speech synthesis or Braille solutions, e.g. . Braille displays are complex and expensive electromechanical devices that connect to a computer and display Braille characters. Speech synthesis engines convert texts into artificial speech, where the text is analyzed and transformed into phonemes. These phonemes are then processed using signal processing techniques. Some screen readers can also support tactile feedback when working on touch-screen devices, such as Mobile Accessibility 6 and Talkback 7 for Android, or VoiceOver 8 for iOS. Many of these products propose shortcuts for blind users to display a menu of HTML elements existing in the web page, for example headers, links and images. But, the main drawback of all these products is the fact that they transfer the information of web pages into a linear way i.e. without any indication of the 2-dimension global structure. Many researches tried to enhance the way VIP interact with web pages 9 , where a tactile web navigator was proposed. This navigator extracts texts from web pages and sends them to a microcontroller responsible of displaying the text in Braille code using an array of solenoids. A tactile web browser for hypertext documents has been proposed 10 . This browser renders texts and graphics for VIP on a tactile graphics display and supports also a voice output to read textual paragraphs and to provide a vocal feedback. Another interesting model called MAP-RDF (Model of Architecture of Web Pages) has been proposed 11 . This model allows representing the structure of a web page and provides blind users an overview of the web page layout and the document structure semantics. Finally, Tactos is a perceptual interaction system, which has been suggested 12 and consists of three elements: (1) tactile simulators (two Braille cells with 8 pins) represent a tactile feedback system; (2) a graphics tablet with a stylus represents an input device and (3) a computer. Tactos has been successfully used to recognize simple and complex shapes 13 . However, it shows the same drawbacks (expensive and need specific devices) as the previous systems. In this work, we aim to increase the ability of VIP to understand the 2-dimension web page layout in order to enhance their tactics to navigate the Web with a vibro-tactile feedback. The first phase in our model is to extract visual structures in the navigated web page and convert these "visual" blocks into zones (or segments) to facilitate the navigation in later phases. We achieve this phase using a hybrid segmentation method. Then the system represents the extracted visual elements as symbols using a graphical language. The third phase is to browse these graphical symbols depending on the size of the used touched-screen device; and in the fourth phase, our system provides a vibro-tactile feedback when the blind user touches the tablet by transforming light contrasts of touchscreen devices into haptic vibrations. To achieve the desired system, we have designed an electronic circuit, which controls four micro-vibrators placed on the fingers. A bluetooth connection with an android tablet allows controlling the vibration frequency and intensity (i.e. amplitude) of vibrators. An Android dedicated program on the tablet displays an image on the screen and detects where the user touches the tablet screen (the viewed image represents the result of web page segmentation). The light intensity at touched points is transmitted to the embedded device in order to control the vibration intensity. In this paper, we focus only on the first phase (extracting visual structures in the navigated web page, and convert them into zones). A detailed description of hardware components of the system and results of pre-tests are described in references 2, 14, and 27.
Related Works
Segmenting a web page is a fundamental phase for understanding its global structure. Extracting the global structure of web pages is useful in many domains such as information retrieval, data extraction, and similarity of web pages. Many approaches have been suggested for segmenting web pages, such as: DOM-based segmentation: it depends on analyzing the DOM tree (Document Object Model), and extracting the main structure of web pages depending on HTML tags 15 . In their paper, the authors determine first the layout template of a web page, and then it divides the page into minimum blocks, and finally collects these minimum blocks into content blocks. Vision-based segmentation: this method divides the web page depending on the visual view of web page contents on a web browser. The well known tool VIPS (VIsion based Page Segmentation) 16 is based on this approach. Image processing based segmentation: this approach captures an image for the visual view of a web page, and then depends on image processing techniques to divide the captured image into sub-blocks 17, 18 . Text-based Segmentation: this approach focuses on extracting only information about texts in a web page. After dividing the web page into blocks of texts, it could be possible to find the semantic relations between these textual blocks. This method is useful in many information retrieval domains such as question answering applications 19 . Fixed-length segmentation: this approach divides the web pages into fixed length blocks (passages), after removing all HTML tags, where each passage contains a fixed number of words 20 . Densitometric analysis based segmentation: this approach depends on methods applied in quantitative linguistics, where text-density refers to a measure for identifying important textual segments in a web page 21 . Graph-based segmentation: This approach depends on transforming the visual segments of a web page into graph nodes, then applying many common graph methods on these nodes for combining them into blocks, or for making a clustering for these nodes. Some common works which depend on this approach are 22, 23 .
Suggested Hybrid Segmentation Algorithm
Most of segmentation algorithms render first the web page using a web browser, and then segments the HTML elements into many blocks depending on the visual layout. Our constructed hybrid segmentation algorithm has been tested on 154 pages collected manually from many newspapers and e-commerce sites (www.leparisien.fr, www.lefigaro.fr, www.liberation.fr, www.amazon.fr, www.materiel.net, wwww.photobox.fr). The results have been integrated with our under-development Android program. The obtained results are promising because the segmentation algorithm can efficiently extract the web page blocks depending on the visual structure, and the algorithm can also convert correctly these blocks into zones (clustering the blocks). Our algorithm mixes three segmentation approaches, vision-based segmentation, DOM-based segmentation, and graph-based segmentation.
Vision-Based approach
In this phase, we render the web page using Selenium 24 web driver and Mozilla FireFox browser, and we get its visual structure by Java-script code injection inside the HTML source code of the rendered web page. The obtained visual structure indicates the global hierarchy of the rendered web page. This phase assigns additional information for each DOM HTML element such as XPath and bounding box (location [X0, Y0], and size [height and width]). The input of this phase is a web page HTML source code, and its output is an augmented HTML web page with injected information about bounding boxes and DOM XPath for each HTML element. In next sections, we refer to bounding boxes by blocks (i.e. each bounding box represents an HTML element, and may contain other bounding boxes).
DOM-Based approach
After obtaining the visual structure of a web page, we analyze its DOM structure by applying filters and reorganization rules for enhancing results of next phases. We divide the DOM elements depending on the specification of HTML5 content models proposed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) 25 . This specification divides the HTML tags into 7 categories (Metadata content, Flow content, Sectioning content, Heading Content, Phrasing content, Embedded content, and Interactive content). The first applied filter is Metadata-Content-Filter, which deletes all the elements considered as metadata content elements except "title" tag. We delete the other tags because they do not contain useful visual information in next steps. The deleted tags are "base", "command", "link", "meta", "noscript", "script", and "style". We do not delete the "title" node (the page title) because the textual information existing in this node could be useful for the user. We add also to this filtered group the following tags "comment", "br", and "doctype". The second applied filter is Dead-Nodes-Filter, where it deletes all HTML nodes that do not affect on the appearance, for example nodes with height or width equals to "0px" (zero pixel); or nodes with style properties ("display:none" or "visibility:hidden" or "hidden:true"). After applying the previous filters, we apply some reorganization rules in order to enhance visualizing the information in next phases. One example of these rules is Paragraph-Reorganization-Rule, where this rule re-constructs all paragraph child-nodes in one node contains the extracted sub-texts. We made this rule after analyzing many DOM structures, and observing that the text in some paragraph nodes is distributed between many child-nodes such as <i> (italic), <span>, <b> (bold), <strong>, <em> (emphasized), <small>, <mark> (marked), <del> (deleted), <ins> (inserted), <cite> (defining a title of work), <u> (underline), and <sub> (subscript). So extracting these sub-texts and collecting them in one text is useful and more efficient for visualizing them as one block in next phases rather than visualizing them as many separated blocks. This rule was applied on all tags of type <P> (paragraph), and on all tags existed in the heading content category (specification of HTML5 content models), this group contains the following nodes (h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6, and hgroup).
We also apply this rule on many other HTML tags which might contain textual child-nodes such as <a> (hyperlink tag), <abbr> (abbreviation), <acronym> (this tag is not supported in HTML5), <address> (contact information for the author/owner), <bdi> (Bi-directional Isolation), <button>, <label>, <li> (list element), and <q> (quotation). We used Jsoup tool 26 in order to access to a web page DOM structure, and getting its HTML hierarchy. The result of this phase is a filtered DOM-tree; each of its nodes is visible and contains XPath and bounding box information. The designed filters and re-organization rules were integrated with our framework, and then we applied these rules and filters on the vision-based segmented web pages (154 pages mentioned previously). After getting the filtered DOMtree for each page, we represented the obtained bounding boxes on the used tablet Samsung GALAXY Tab 2 (10.1inch, dimensions HeightXWidthXDepth 175.3X256.7X9.7 mm, Android version 4.1.2), after making a scaling of sizes of bounding boxes to be appropriate with the new size of used tablet.
Graph-Based approach
After segmenting the web page depending on its visual structures and analyzing its DOM-structure, we apply a new graph-based segmentation algorithm called "Blocks2Zones Clustering" in order to group many similar blocks together in one zone. Clustering many blocks together is necessary in order to decrease the number of viewed blocks in some interfaces (instead of viewing many blocks, we view one zone which represents these blocks and then the user can navigate intra-elements inside the zone by double clicking on the graphical element of the chosen zone), and to group closed blocks in one zone (here, closeness depends on distances between blocks, this will be described next sections in details). The pseudo-code of the proposed algorithm is:
The output graph is described as following: G = (V, E), where G is undirected graph, V is a set of vertices (nodes or zones), and E is a set of edges (connections between zones), and |V|=n (number of desired zones). We define the set of vertices as V={vi: 1≤i≤n where n is the number of desired zones, and vi is set of sub-zones}. We define the set of connections as following E={ej: ej(vj1,vj2) : vj1 V, and vj2 V}. To calculate weights between nodes, we used the Euclidian distance (
). Where p and q are centers of two nodes between them we want to calculate the distance (center of a node is the center of the rectangle which bounds the node).
In following, an example of applying this algorithm on the main page of web site w3schools.com is given. In this example, we want that the algorithm segments the main page into 9 zones. The first iteration of the algorithm will divide the page into 13 zones (because there are 13 main nodes in the DOM structure -<Div> nodes) as illustrated in figure 1 .a, and will construct a graph of 13 nodes as illustrated in figure 1 .b. 
. Make relations between the nodes, and assign weights for these relations. 2-If number of zones <= number of blocks end the algorithm, Else 3-Find the node with the smallest size (node A) (size of node ==size of the rectangle bounds the node ) 4-For node A, find the connection which has the largest weight (node B). 5-Group the nodes A, and B (A+B). 6-Repeat steps 3-4-5 till number of blocks == number of zones
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate next iterations of the algorithm and how the 13 zones are converted to 9 zones. Applying this hybrid segmentation algorithm on a filtered DOM-tree (obtained from applying Vision-based approach and DOM-based approach) converts a web page to a set of zones, each zone contains many other zones or blocks, since each block represents a visual structure of HTML element and may contain many other blocks. The purpose of the proposed vibro-tactile access protocol is then to transform semantics of symbols in these zones, or blocks, or HTML elements into vibrations with different frequencies and amplitudes.
Manual And Automatic Web Page Segmentation Differences
In order to evaluate our algorithm results, and to know how users understand web layout structures based on their visual perception, we made an experiment as following: we asked to 15 volunteers a manual segmentation of different kinds of web pages. The volunteers were of different ages (between 25 and 50 years old), and most of them were informatics specialists. We presented, for each volunteer, 4 printed copies (A4 size papers) of 8 web pages (2 pages from www.cdiscount.com, 2 pages from www.photobox.com, 2 pages from www.rueducommerce.fr, 1 page from www.w3schools.com, and 1 page from www.leparisien.fr). We asked each volunteer to segment the 4 copies of each web page into 3, 4, 5 and 6 zones with following considerations:
all the pages are printed in gray scale in order to avoid affecting the colors on the segmentation process. We chose this option because the current version of our algorithm does not depend on color differences between blocks, users can segment the page using polygons with minimum of 4 points (triangles are not allowed), users can start segmenting from any part or direction of the page (left, right, top, down, or center), we asked users to write the ordering number of zones (inside or beside the zone) while they make the segmentation process; this is very useful for us to know how the users start segmenting the pages, and how they end it. After collecting all manual segmented copies (480 papers : 15 users X 8 web pages X 4 copies), we noticed the following:
70% of users do not start the segmentation process for certain number of zones by the same way they start segmenting for other numbers of zones, 16% of papers have been segmented starting from the center of the page, 3.5% have been segmented starting from the bottom of the page, and the majority of papers 80.5% have been segmented starting from top of the pages, 20% of papers have been segmented vertically, and 80 have been segmented horizontally, 92.6% of segments are rectangles, and 7.4% of segments are polygons with more than 4 points, finally, we noticed that it is very difficult to detect a segmentation method common between all users; since each user segments the pages depending on his understanding of the web page layout structure, on his visual perception of the visible elements, and on his interests and visual experience.
We have run our algorithm with the 8 mentioned web pages. The algorithm segmented each web page into 3, 4, 5, and 6 zones. The comparison between manual and automatic segmentation is illustrated in tables 1 and 2. Figures 4.a and 4.b illustrate matching results as percentages of the manual segmented pages, based on the "Strong criterion" and the "Weak criterion" (the horizontal axe indicates the segmented pages and the number of zones, and the vertical axe indicates percentage of matching for automatic segmented pages with manual segmented pages). calculated via dividing the number of matching by the number of users (15) . For example, in figure 4 .a, for the page number 7, the percentage of matching the automatic 3-zones segmentation with the manual segmentation is 60% (9 matching /15 users). These results are promising considering that this is the first version of the algorithm, and especially that this version does not take into account the human visual perception aspects, and does not use image processing techniques which could be very useful in enhancing the results.
Conclusion and Perspectives
In this paper, we presented our work whose aim is enhancing the ability of VIP to understand the 2-dimension web page layout, and we focused on the proposed supervised segmentation algorithm. Next steps in this research will be 1) adding some image processing techniques in order to enhance the proposed segmentation algorithm 2) adding advanced techniques in text summarization to facilitate navigating textual information, 3) making real experiments with blind VIP to study effects of suggested segmentation algorithm on their web navigation models.
